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Dear Club Members,
That was quite a party we had at our Faschingstanz. So many people came in costumes that
I almost ran out of wine, since everybody who participated in the costume-contest received
a bottle and they were all truly winners. I believe if you dress up for the occasion you come
to the dance with a totally different mindset. At least that’s what happens to me. I got
already into the “Faschings-Mode” when I put on my costume at home. We had so many
guests staying up until 11:00 pm on the dance floor like never before. No wonder, the
music was excellent and the “Stimmung” even better. Many thanks to all the helpers who
made this evening possible.
Our Sunshine-Lady, Hilde Freitag, asked to be relieved of her duties. I take this
opportunity to thank her for all the services she performed for our club. Our new
Sunshine-Lady is Irene Carlon. Please call her if you know of any member who is sick and
needs a little cheering. Irene’s telephone number is (941) 927-1894.
Please keep in mind that we are going to the next German Heritage Day on March 28th,
2010 in St. Petersburg. You can find a full-page ad with more details on page 4 of this
newsletter. If you are interested in tickets for the event, contact Ron Stopperich at (941)
358-0621. The club will not sponsor a bus, but as an incentive (to members only) we will
offer last year’s deal again: “buy one, get one free”, buy one ticket at $21.00 and get a
second one free.
We expect a full house for the next dance on February 27th, 2010 with the Alpen
Diamanten, so please make your reservations early.
See you soon.
Dieter

Our Year in Pictures -- 2009

And what a year it was!
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Upcoming functions:
February 27, 2010

Alpen Diamanten

Western Night

March 3, 2010

Business Meeting

Gulf Gate Library

March 7, 2010

Club Picnic

Longwood Park

March 27, 2010

Sepp Diepolder

Anniversary Dance

April 24, 2010

Alpen Diamanten

Hawaiian Night

Dances start at 7 pm at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 4880 Fruitville Rd., Sarasota, FL. For reservations call Brigitte at
(941) 371-7786 or e-mail her at b.wetjen@verizon.net and the deadline is Wednesday before the event unless otherwise
indicated. For dinner reservations call Gerhard Glaesel at (941) 923-4043 or e-mail him at gmglaesel@verizon.net and the
deadline is Tuesday before the event. Business Meetings start at 6:30 pm.

The Club Picnic on March 7th starts at 11:00 am and is as always at the Longwood Park. It is free
for our club members only. Guests pay $8.00 per person.
Menu for February 27, 2010
Western Night

Menu for March 27, 2010
Anniversary Dance

2 Frankfurters, Potato Salad,
Sauerkraut, Pickles,
German Bread - Butter

2 Kasseler Rippchen,
Potato Salad, Sauerkraut,
German Bread - Butter

$6.00

$6.00

Dessert - $2.00, Coffee - free

Dessert - $2.00, Coffee - free

Deborah Harney,
Marwan and Monika Khammash
Werner and Gitta Ostler
J. Hans Weissgerber

Please remember our sick members in your thoughts and prayers: Kaete Berger, Russell Franz,
Umberto Todaro and Ingrid Wach. Ingrid, however, doesn’t consider herself really sick. She
claims she just needed some repairs: a new hip. We wish them all well.

Our hearts and condolences are going out to William and Phyllis Larrison. They lost their son,
Michael, at the young age of 55. May he rest in peace and may they find solace for their grief.
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Enclosed is the new Membership Directory for 2010. I hope all information is correct, but if you
make changes in street or e-mail addresses or telephone number, please let me know.

In her real estate career Inna is devoted to her clients, to
provide the best service. She is working internationally with
many real estate companies throughout the world, so she can
assure her customers the best possible exposure for their
properties and with her international team of professionals,
Inna can assure the seamless transaction.
Whether you are buying or selling your home, Inna’s
dedication and determination make her the go to person here
in the greater Sarasota, Florida area. Clients and colleagues
alike can attest to her abilities and experience to get the job
done. Her talent is an equal part of instinct and experience in
the real estate industry.
Numerous people in Inna’s network refer their business associates, friends, and family to her when they travel to Florida. The
referrals are an extremely effective tool due to the fact the Euro is stronger than the US dollar.
Inna is aware that marketing is the key to success and dedicates a lot of time doing as such. Over the years being professional,
Inna has learned how to market the greater Sarasota area successfully. She employs the Internet, Direct Mail, Flyers, Realtor
Networking, Local Publications and numerous other marketing techniques.
When your future endeavors call for a Real Estate Professional please remember Inna Snyder, Sarasota’s International Realtor!

Variety of Imported Meats,
Cheeses
and
Pastas,
European Sausages, Caviar,
Sturgeon, Smoked Fish,
Norwegian Salmon, Breads
& Rolls, large Selection of
Imported Jams & Jellies,
Imported
Oils
and
Vegetables,
European
Cakes, Cookies, Candies
and Wines.
Many
other
Gourmet
Specialties in Stock!

A Taste of Europe
Gourmet Market
2212 Gulf Gate Drive
(South of Gulf Gate Mall)

Sarasota 921-9084
This month we are lucky; we have two travel reports. Although very different in travel time and
venue, each is very interesting and we thank the contributors for letting us steal a look into their
adventure.
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Travel Report: Our South African Safari
To see rare animals in the wild made this 9000 mile trip to South Africa fully worthwhile. We arrived in
October with a non-stop flight of 8600 miles from Atlanta to Johannesburg. We spent three weeks in
South Africa. The first half of our trip was focused on seeing animals
from an open nine passenger land rover type vehicle. The safari areas
are located north of Johannesburg in Kruger National Park and in private
conservancies. We were fortunate to see close-up the "Big Five" animals
considered to be the toughest to hunt; specifically lions, leopards,
elephants, rhinoceros and cape buffalo. We also saw giraffes,
hippopotamus, zebras, baboons and many others. Stephanie rode an
ostrich and petted a cheetah at a wild life ranch.
Apartheid was a racial segregation policy pursued by the Afrikaner led
government from 1946 to 1994. Political control was turned over to the
black majority in 1994. The official population of South Africa is 40
million of which 3.5 million is white (reduced from 5 million because
whites are leaving for Great Britain, Canada, Australia). In addition,
there are 10 million illegal aliens from other parts of Africa who are
creating "shanty towns" in the outskirts of large cities like Johannesburg
and Cape Town. Unemployment is officially 26% but our tour guide believed it to be near 40%. The
official languages of South Africa are English, Afrikaans (a language developed from 17th century
Dutch) plus ten tribal languages. Zulu is the largest tribe in South Africa. It was a surprise to realize how
universal the knowledge of English is even in the small towns and signs in English are everywhere.
Another surprise was that tap water is safe to drink everywhere we went.
South Africa is quite large. It is over 1000 miles from the Atlantic Ocean to the Indian Ocean and about
500 miles from the southern coast to the northern
border. The country has a sub-tropical climate with the
southern coast cool and wet but the climate is dry north
of the coastal mountains and gets hotter as you travel
north. Any crop can be grown (including grapes for
wine). We knew about their gold and diamond mines
but they also have coal from which they make most of
their petroleum using German technology. We traveled
the southern coast to Cape Town and to the Cape of
Good Hope. We learned that the most southerly point
in Africa is Cape Agulhas that is about 40 miles further
south and east of the Cape of Good Hope.
South Africa has the potential to be successful but the successors to Nelson Mandela are politicians of the
worst type. The local newspapers headline the buying by politicians of $150,000 Mercedes cars and the
building of multi-million dollar mansions while unemployment rises. Many urban areas are so unsafe that
better homes use high walls and barbed wire for protection. Government employment is based on race
preference with blacks, colored, Indians, Asians and whites hired in that order. There will have to be a
major change in government for quality of life to improve in South Africa.

Milt & Stephanie Kruk
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Travel Report: The Florida Keys
A drive to the Florida Keys can be an enjoyable experience not too distant from your home. Depending on the
season it can offer you and your family a variety of pleasuresome activities or just downright relaxation. Of course,
avoid the hurricane season! Soaring temperatures, high humidity, and biting insects should be considered as well.
The winter months including the Christmas holidays can offer pleasant cool temperatures and fewer insects.
The Florida Keys are a narrow, gentle curving chain of subtropical islands that mark the meeting of the Atlantic
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. The term “key” comes from the Spanish word ‘cayo’ meaning small island. Until the
early 1900s the Keys were accessible only by boat. It attracted only hardy adventurers, or those trying to escape
from the law. Pirates, smugglers, struggling fishermen and farmers were its early residents unlike today where
travelers seek peace or recreation.
How did the Keys develop? Henry Flagler completed a railroad from Florida City to Key West in 1912. His dream
was to carry sportsmen to fancy fishing camps and freight from Key West to Cuba and Central America. His line
crossed 36 islands and bridges spanning from less than 50 feet to seven miles. In 1935, the worst hurricane in
Florida destroyed the railroad, but its sturdy bridges and trestles became the links for the Overseas Highway. These
structures are very evident today as you are driving. Old bridges have been left for fishing and walking as we have
on the Skyline Bridge in St. Petersburg. Furthermore, the out-to-sea islands became accessible to anyone who could
drive, hike or bike.
There is only one road leading toward Key West that takes you to the Lower Keys marked as Highway 1 or The
Overseas Highway. Markers along the way indicate how many miles you have to go to reach Marker 0 or Key West.
The scenic ride takes you over many bridges. With water on both sides you experience both the Gulf of Mexico and
the Atlantic Ocean. How many islands can you count along the way? COUNTLESS ISLANDS! (On government
charts there are 800 islands appearing officially. Approximately 30 of the Keys are inhabited.)
The drive to Key West can be slow depending on traffic. Often there is no opportunity to pass. While driving one is
reminded of your mileage distance to Key West so MM88 means 88 miles to go. On the way one experiences water,
islands, mangroves, and birds. (Don’t look for a Wal-Mart!) There was a shopping center just before Key West City
with a Super K-Mart and TGIF. The ride alone gives a good overview of the overall terrain of the Keys. The water’s
edge not far from the roadside gives you an idea of how vulnerable this area can be in hurricanes.
Key West City is the largest city in the Florida Keys. It offers a lot of
walking and exploring opportunities providing you find a parking place.
Metered street parking does exist or parking @$15 for the day in lots.
Hoards of people flock on the main street called Duval Street to shop and
drink. Jimmy Buffet’s Margaritaville always draws crowds. Tourists from
docked cruising ships can be spotted with ship ID hanging around their
necks as they stretch their land legs. A popular walking destination is the
Ernest Hemingway House (see picture) surrounded by manicured
gardens. Down at the pier are beautiful places to stay such as the Hyatt.
Entertainers exhibit juggling and mimes enchant crowds. Amidst all this
bedlam, a pony-tailed musician whizzes by with his packed guitar on a
skateboard winding in and out of the traffic. After purchasing that Key
West souvenir shirt for the folks back home, one is relieved to drive back
to the serenity of the water washing into the mangroves.
Activities abound from water sports to hiking. Fishing opportunities are everywhere. State parks with minimal
entrance fees offer kayaking, snorkeling and hiking paths such as the John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park. The
first underwater marine trail was created here. Surprisingly no wide long sandy beaches exist in the Keys as on the
Emerald Coast in northwestern Florida because of protective reefs and little surf.
The Florida Keys attract visitors from all over the world as guests pass you speaking all different tongues. Many
Germans appreciate both the climate and nature as you hear them say, “Ah, wie schön!”
Janet and Martin Link
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Looking back on 2009
Let’s drink to ‘09
with a good belt of wine
(though whiskey may well be more fitting!)
The recession was hairy,
the Swine Flu was scary,
and Oprah announced she was quitting!
While we loved Lady Gaga,
the Octomom saga
struck many as shameless and wrong.
We witnessed the rift
between Kanye and Swift,
and Phelps was caught smoking a bong!
When a pilot’s quick brain
saved his passenger plane
on the Hudson, the tale was a thriller.
Balloon Boy was phony
as rubber baloney.
The abs on the werewolves were killers!
A governor’s flame
was an Argentine dame,
bringing scandal to South Carolina.
There were pirate attacks,
There was Goldman and Sachs,
There was poisonous drywall from China!
The prez was sworn in
and flashed us a grin
while exuding his usual charms.
Though some thought it shady,
the stylish First Lady
asserted her right to bare arms.
While Michelle was in Vogue,
Sarah Palin went Rogue,
and political tensions were showing.
With the gathering storm
over health care reform,
the Tea Party movement was growing.
The Hollywood crew
gave us “Transformers 2”,
while “Up” was a true work of art.
There was Brüno (a jerk!)
plus a young Captain Kirk
and an overweight mall cop named Blart.
Those admen on “Mad Men”
were sexy-yet-sad men
with lives full of pressure and toil.
Adam Lambert came out,
leaving no shred of doubt,
and who didn’t love Susan Boyle?

O’Brien shone bright
as the star of “Tonight”.
Stephanopoulos stepped in for Sawyer.
And of course a divorce
was so quickly in force
that we watched “Jon and Kate Plus Her Lawyer!”
When a huge SUV
hit a hydrant and tree
and the juiciest rumors proved true,
The endorsements went winging,
for that kind of swinging
just wasn’t the Tiger we knew!
And Pop lost its King!
What a terrible thing
for an artist with hit after hit!
There were songs and orations
with loud lamentations,
for everyone knew This was It.
There were other as well
who went out, sad to tell.
We saw Cronkite and Kennedy fall.
Bea Arthur is gone,
Ed McMahon has passed on,
and Mary left Peter and Paul.
With the passing of Farrah
we ended an era
and Soupy and Swayze went too.
DeLuise said goodbye,
as did Oxy-Clean Guy
and the soft-spoken star of “Kung Fu”.
Yet some news was brighter
and made us feel lighter
in spite of our sorrows and peeves.
There was Google Wave chat
and a keyboarding cat.
There were trendy new blankets with sleeves!
Though we still can’t erase
all the troubles we face
from the climate to high unemployment,
Let’s be of good cheer
and they wont’ interfere
with our holiday fun and enjoyment.
We’ll turn from the news
to whatever we choose,
be it Lifetime or ESPN.
And after a break
we’ll be ready to take
the big plunge into Two Thousand Ten!
(Anonymous)

Rosemarie Deutsch, 6803 Coyote Ridge Court, University Park, FL 34201, Tel. (941) 358-5088, e-mail: rodesa2@gmail.com

